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Story ideas for print and broadcast media 
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ECONOMIST ADVISES BASEBALL PLAYERS: 
ABANDON ARBITRATION AND GET BACK ON THE FIELD 
A University of Dayton economist who has conducted extensive research 
on baseball players' salaries for the last two seasons thinks players and 
owners need to consider a fundamental restructuring of their current 
agreement if the baseball lockout continues beyond opening day. 
Lawrence Hadley, an associate professor of economics and finance at 
UD, has a solution to the single issue that continues to block the way to 
an agreement--eligibility for salary arbitration. The current agreement 
states that players are eligible for arbitration after three years of 
service and for free agency after six years. Players, however, want 
eligibility for arbitration after two years of service. Hadley's solution? 
Make players eligible for free agency after three years. 
"The most logical reform for the market would eliminate the current 
mix of arbitration and free agency and replace it with free agency," Hadley 
argues. "This would make the salary process truly competitive and, by 
implication, fair to both sides. Research I conducted on players' salaries 
for the '88 and '89 seasons demonstrated that arbitration has a greater 
impact on baseball salaries than free agency." 
Last year Hadley presented his research to the International Confer-
ence on Sports Business and the Society for American Baseball Research. 
For media interviews, contact Larry Hadley at (513) 229-2403. 
UD SPORTS LAW EXPERT SAYS OWNERS SHOULD ACCEPT THEIR MISTAKES AND PLAY BALL 
Major league baseball players agreed in 1985 to 1ncrease the time 
period for arbitration eligibility from two to three years 1n response to 
owners' pleas of economic hardship. A University of Dayton attorney with 
an expertise in sports law thinks they deserve that year back. 
"Arbitration allows players to realize salary gains early in their 
careers, and it is clear that the salary issue is of primary importance 
when compared to free agency mobility," says Larry Henze, director of 
development at the University of Dayton. He agrees with many fans who feel 
players are overpaid, but thinks owners are even better off and can afford 
to share some of their wealth with the players. 
"Players are assailed as being unnecessarily greedy; after all, more 
than 20 percent of the league will earn more than $1 million if baseball is 
played this summer. On the other side, baseball owners share a far smaller 
percentage of gross revenues with players than do football or basketball 
owners. If owners could reach an equitable agreement within their own 
ranks to .share revenues and protect smaller markets, they could afford 
to pay the players a greater perce of gross revenues and roll back or 
maintain ticket prices. Everybody d win." 
For media interviews, contact Henze at (513) 229-2901. 
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